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Just Fruit
Naturally Sugar-free Desserts
Desserts have always been my delight and my specialty. If there’s an occasion where you have to
bring a dish, I’ll always bring a dessert, usually two! Ask me if I want to see the dessert menu and
you’ll get some kind of confused, blank stare.

"

However, I realized recently that sugar is probably a lot worse for me than I ever grave it credit
for, so I decided to cut it from my diet as completely as possible. I had resigned myself to
forsaking desserts until I started to see “sugar-free” recipes online. My excitement quickly turned
to frustration when I discovered these recipes all contain sweeteners instead, or sugar by
another name, such as honey, maple syrup, agave nectar, fruit juice etc.

"

So I decided to develop my own series of dessert recipes, using whole fruit as the only source of
sweetness. This book is short - there’s a reason why all those “sugar-free” recipes weren’t actually
sugar-free - but I have developed 6 delicious recipes that you could happily serve to even the
sweetest-toothed sugar fans.

"

Please, try out all the recipes, I hope you’ll discover some new favorites. If you like the desserts,
feel free to share “Just Fruit” with your friends and family. Please do keep the recipes together
and only share the book as a whole.

"

If it becomes part of your cooking arsenal, please consider paying what you think it’s worth to
you.

"

Thanks and enjoy!
Claire
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Pear, Cherry & Almond Crumble
A healthier take on a traditional crumble, the fruit in this recipe could easily be switched out for
your favorite. You could also make this dairy-free by replacing the butter with almond or other
nut oil.

"

Serves 2-4
Cooks at 400F for 15 - 20 minutes
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"

1 pear
2 handfuls cherries
2 oz rolled oats
½ oz oat flour
2 oz butter
1 ½ oz almond meal (you can easily just grind your own almonds)
1 tsp almond extract
½ oz sliced almonds

Directions
1. Grease a pie dish or ramekins and preheat the oven to 400F.
2. Melt the butter and mix it together with all the dry ingredients.
3. Peel and thinly slice the pear then lay it out in the bottom of your prepared baking dish(es).
4. Pit and halve the cherries and lay them on top.
5. Spread the oat mixture evenly on top and sprinkle with sliced almonds.
6. Bake until it starts to turn golden on top.

"

Serve hot or cold with a dollop of freshly-whipped cream, mascarpone or ricotta. This dish will
keep well in the fridge for a few days if you keep it covered and also makes a delicious
breakfast!
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Pineapple Donut
Dairy-free, sugar-free and gluten-free, this dessert’s only resemblance to its namesake is its
shape and delicious cakiness.

"

Serves 4
Cooks on high for 10 minutes, then at 350F for 20 minutes
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•

"

½ pineapple
4 oz coconut milk
½ tbsp coconut oil (or butter)
1 oz coconut flour
2 tbsp toasted coconut flakes

Directions
1. Peel, core and slice the pineapple so you have at least 4 nice rings about 1/2-3/4 inch thick.
2. Fry the pineapple slices in the coconut oil on a high heat until they just start to burn. Allow to
cool.
3. Mix the coconut milk with the coconut flour to a thick paste.
4. Lay the pineapple rings on a greased baking sheet and spread evenly with the coconut
paste. Sprinkle with the coconut flakes.
5. Bake at 350F for about 20 minutes until the topping starts to turn golden.

"

These taste great hot or cold and you can keep them refrigerated for a couple of days. Serve
with a little extra coconut cream or dairy cream.

"
"
"
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Creme Anglaise
This is comfort food at its best, similar to a creme brûlée but without the caramel on top. The
warm, spicy goodness is perfect for the holidays.

"

Serves 2
Cooks on low heat for 10 minutes
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"

2 cups milk
2 eggs
2 tsp vanilla extract
2 tsp orange extract
½ tbsp cornstarch
1 tsp nutmeg
1 tsp ginger
½ tsp pumpkin pie spice or mixed spice

Directions
1. Heat the milk slowly until it starts to boil
2. Beat the eggs with the cornstarch and spices
3. Pour the hot milk over the egg mixture and whisk thoroughly
4. Pour the mixture back into the pan and cook on a low heat until it thickens to the texture of
mayonnaise.
5. Spoon into ramekins, smooth the top and sprinkle with a little nutmeg to serve.

"

This dessert does best when served fresh and warm. If you need to keep it for a day, cover it
tightly and refrigerate. Microwave to reheat.

"
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Strawberry Chocolate Swirl
100% cocoa chocolate is an acquired taste but the fruit and mascarpone in this provide just
enough sweetness to balance it out. If you love all things creamy and chocolatey, this is for you.

"

Serves 2-4
Cooks just long enough to melt the chocolate
Ingredients
• 1 oz unsweetened chocolate (the quality can really make or break this recipe so pick a good
brand)
• 8 oz mascarpone
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• Handful strawberries

"

Directions
1. Melt the chocolate.
2. Mix half the mascarpone with the vanilla extract
3. Mix the other half or the mascarpone with the melted chocolate.
4. Spoon the 2 flavored mascarpone mixtures into ramekins and gently swirl together to create
a marbled effect.
5. Chop the strawberries in half lengthways and gently press into the top of the mascarpone, to
cover the top of the dish.

"

Even covered and refrigerated, the mascarpone dries out quickly so this is best served the same
day. Add a sprig of chocolate mint for extra decoration.

"
"
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Stuffed Apples
There is no better dessert to celebrate the start of autumn than this spicy, berry deliciousness.

"

Serves 2
Cooks at 350F for 15-20 minutes
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•

"

1 apple (tart or sweet, your choice)
Handful blackberries
Handful walnuts
1 tsp pumpkin pie or mixed spice
½ tsp ginger
½ oz butter

Directions
1. Preheat the oven to 350F. Grease or line a baking tray.
2. Peel, core and halve the apple.
3. Scoop out the inside, leaving about 1/4 inch for the walls.
4. Chop the apple you scooped out and the walnuts and blackberries. You’ll want roughly
equal proportions of apple, walnut and blackberry.
5. Melt the butter and mix with the chopped fruit and nuts and the spices.
6. Spoon the mixture into the apples and bake for 15-20 minutes.

"

Serve them hot with a drizzle of cream. You can also keep them sealed and refrigerated for a few
days and they taste great cold too.

"
"
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Peaches & Cream
A super quick and simple dessert, this one is all about the presentation. It would also work just
as well with other stone fruit or strawberries.

"

Serves 2
Cooks on low for 5 minutes
Ingredients
• 1 peach
• ¼ pint heavy cream
• 1 tbsp fresh grated ginger or 1 tsp ground ginger

"

Directions
1. Thinly chop the peach (peeling is optional).
2. Gently soften the peach with the ginger in a pan with just enough water to cover the bottom.
3. Drain off any excess water and allow to cool completely.
4. Whip the cream until thick and layer with the peach mixture in a tall glass.

"

The cream will dry out if kept too long in the fridge but you can actually freeze this dessert as
long as you keep it sealed. Allow to thaw in the fridge before serving.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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"

If you like them, share them!

"

If you like these desserts, please feel free to share this book with your friends and family. You can
email it to them or they can download it themselves here:

"
"

clairesmith.me/justfruit.html

If you make any of these recipes, please share pictures, I’d love to see! Tag them with #justfruit
on social media, or message me directly:

"
Instagram | Twitter | Facebook
"
If you do find this book useful, please follow this link and pay what you think it’s worth to you.
"
I love these recipes and I want to pay for them!
"

I’m sure I don’t need to ask, but please don’t repost this book anywhere with any of the links
missing, take any of the recipes out and publish them separately, or publish any of this content
as your own or accredited to anyone other than me. If you share any of the images please make
sure you accompany them with a link back to the book.

"
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